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Homecoming Activities Feature
Queen Suze and Her Royal Retinue

37 th

Caldwell Addresses

Compton Service
At 10 a.m. tomorrow Olelia
Compton Hall will be officially
dedicated in Memorial Chapel. Dr.
Wooster
Robert C. Caldwell,
alumnus, former ambassador to
the Argentine and Mexico, and
now Dean of Humanities at Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
will be the principal speaker. Dr.
Wilson Compton, president of the
Council for Financial Aid to Education, will speak for the Compton
family. Ford Foundation President
H. Rowan Gaither, Jr. will also
participate. The Foundation presented $25,000 for furnishings in
memory of Dr. Karl T. Compton.
Dr. Compton was a former trustee
of the Ford Foundation and president of Massachusetts Institute of
Politics.
Mr. James R. Caldwell, president of the Wooster Rubber Company, will represent the citizens
of Wayne County. Speaking on
behalf of the women of the College
is WSGA executive board presiDr.
dent Charline Whitehouse.
Howard F. Lowry, College president, will also speak. Mr. Charles
F. Cellarius, the architect, will present the keys of the building to
Chairman of the Board of Trustees, Robert Wilson.
Open house at Compton Hall
from 9 to 9:45 a.m.,
and from 4 to 6 and 3 to 9 p.m.
tomorrow.
will be held

Gals Escort Guys
To Sadie's Dance
Saturday, October 29, is the day
that the tables are turned at Wooster. This is the time that the lassies escort the men of the campus
to the Sadie Hawkins dance. This
is also the chance for all to dress
up in the garb of their favorite
comic-stricharacters and for the
gals to further their creative abilities by fashioning a Dogpatch
version of a corsage for their
dates. Of course Halloween
couldn't go by in Dogpatch-lanwithout electing a king to lead the
gaiety. This is the chance for each
section to get on the bandwagon
with its candidate.
Representing First Section is
Ron Gould, a junior from Grand
Junction, Colorado.
Will Lange, III, a junior geology
major from Syracuse, New York,
will represent Second Section under the name of "Hillwilly." Will
is a member of the Geology Club,
the VOICE staff, and the Mountaineering Club (.something new,
I hear.
Other Section Choices
Third Section has not found its
Little Abn er as yet, and the only
press news from Fourth Section is
"John Becker." But Little Abner
will be found in Fifth Section under the name of Dick Wise, a
sophomore from Millersburg, 0.
A prospective biology major, Dick
is a member of the German Club.
Sixth Section will appear in
the person of Bill Driggs. one of
our Scottie cheerleaders. "Little
Willie," a junior geology major
from Cambridge, Ohio, is also a
member of the Geologv Club and
is junior senator-at-Iarge- .
Bruce Hunt, a sophomore, is
Seventh Section's candidate. A
prospective history major from
Newton, Massachusetts, he will appear under the slogan of "Poor
Fam Hunt." Last, not least but
secretive is Eighth Section, whose
candidate chooses to remain a
mystery.
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October, the month famous on the Wooster calendar
for unpleasant periods of precipitation, has at least one redeeming feature Homecoming.
This, the first really big
date of the year, is a week-enpacked to capacity with divers
diversions, and annual amusements.
The first thing that comes to mind in connection with
Homecoming is the Homecoming Queen. This year's Queen
is Her Royal Majesty Suzie Taggart, with Maid of Honor Sue
Stewart. The court this year is composed of runners-ufor
the title Joan Eaton, B. A. Ellis, and Charline Whitehouse.
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Thursday night the Queen and
court were entertained for
dinner at Mrs. Kate's tea room
her

and taken to the Homecoming
play, The Caine Mutiny Court

Martial.
Tonight the Queen, her court,
and those in the Queen's best
graces will attend the Queen's
ball, which is under the direction
of sophomore Frank Talbot, in
Lower Babcock.
Saturday Is Big Day

V

Saturday is the big day, beginning with the dedication of
Otelia Compton dormitory for
women at 10 a.m. in the chapel.
Mr. Charles F. Cellarius, the
architect, will present the keys to
Mr. Robert Wilson, president of
the Board of Trustees.

i

96 Women Pledge Campus Social Clubs;

Begin Preparing For Next Week's Hazing
Now that rushing is over, the new club members are preparing
for the traditional pledging next week. Hazing will take place next
Friday, October 28. Following is a list of the pledges for each club:
ECHOES: Cynthia Chalmers, Yvonne Dalton, Delores Farkas,
Sylvia Gibbs, Alice Hageman, Mary Janssen, Julie Jerabek, Donzy
Loomis, Peegy McAnlis, Liz Muncy, Nana Newberry, Sally Wedge- wood.
IMrS: Margaret Aston, Bonnie Coleman, tmmy Lou Collier,
Caroline Fix, Ann Fuehrer, Millie Gilbert, Sally Griffith, Judy Hain,
Marilou Harris, Marilyn Kelsey, Jan Moser. Margot Regen, Emily
Rhoads, Li lie Trent, Margie Wilson.
KEZ: Janet Agnew, Peggy
Blumberg, Barbara Catlos, Lenore
Lewton, Carol McOwen, Ronnie
Meilke, Shirley Nelson, Mary Ellen Orton, Nancy Stewart, Sarah
by Lee Bruce
Weimer, Martha Yost.
This year's Homecoming Ex
PEANUTS: Liz Darling, Barb
hibition in the Josephine Wishart Douglas, Bev Douglas, Sally
Museum of Art includes many Dunn, Sue Eickmeyer, Peggy Ein-sebeautiful and interesting works of
Kay Kridle, Ruth Middleton,
art that Wooster students have Janet Smith, Alison Swager, Jane
done during the past five years.
Waltz, Dorita Weaver, Juanita
Yoder.
A range from realistic to ab
PYRAMIDS: Ann Buchwalter,
stract paintings is represented by Betty Einsel, Janet Gabrielson,
Van
Fleet's
Alice
of
the realism
Peg Longbrake, Helen Maclnnes,
vivid water color, "Still Life," and
Louise Morgan, Barbara Nigh,
of
James
the colorful abstractions
Susan Sifritt, Mariellen Scheid-mantlKehr's oil, "Dance of Life." A
Satow, Carol
Hiroko
number of intriguing block prints Smith, Janey Thompson, Peg
are shown which include building While.
studies such as "Station House"
by Dorothy Lyon Bushnell and
The Index benefit movie on
Industrial Buildings by Mary
November 2 and 3 will be
Ellen Silk Walzansky. One very
"Doctor in the House," an
print of the
interesting
English comedy about jour
Wooster campus is by Pat Taft.
medical school undergraduAlso along the line of local inates. Kenneth More stars as
terest is "Taylor Basement," an
the student ivho grandmother
oil by Maud Griswold.
him a thousand pounds a
left
Other Art Works
year so long as he stays in
school.
In addition, the display contains
three different treatments of the
same theme, "Typewriter," in
SPHINX: Carol Calhoun, Jane
water color by Marilyn Roth. Craig, Nancy Eales, Jo Anne
note French, Pat Gerber, Ann Hire,
Along with this
paper and Christmas cards are ex- Ruth Holzapfel, Nancy Jacobs,
hibited by Jean Teague. Some of Kathryn A. Johnson, Helen
the ceramic work represented is a
Sue Marsh, Janet Mesing,
baked clay model of a seated Maggie Moses, Toloa Schiller,
figure with a banjo by Beverly Marilyn Troyer, Joan Zimmer.
TRUMPS: Bonnie Acton, Lana
Parsons and a red glaze finished
Doris Cree, Anne Gieser,
Brokaw,
by
Amy
of
bird
a
model
abstract
Homrighausen,
Vandersall. The gallery is open Judy Heess, Mary
Marty Klippert, Judy Lippert,
dailv from 8:30 to 12 noon and Muffy McKay, Judy Pennock, Edi
1 to 5 in the afternoon. On SaturPowers, Lyall Ritchie, Anita
Nancy Shea, Gay Sinclair,
day the display may be viewed
Judy Vixseboxse.
between 8:30 and 12 noon.
1

Art Museum Shows

Work of Graduates
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The Queen will arrive in style
with her court in a convoy of
convertibles for the Homecoming
game, at which Wooster will again
tangle with Muskingum. During
the half, Student Senate President
Virg Musser will crown Her Royal
Majesty, after which Her Majesty
will award the alumni trophies for
men's and wothe
men's dormitories. Then the Scot
Band, Men's Glee Club, and Girls'
Chorus will unite in "Wooster,
Dear Old Wooster."
best-decorate-

d
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Sections Schedule
Freshman Smokers
Freshman
men will attend
smokers given by each of the sections with the exception of First,
this fall. There are two smokers
scheduled, one for each half of
the freshman calss.
The upper half constitutes the
second and third floors of Douglass and the lower half includes
first floor Douglass,
Douglass
Units, Behoteguy, and Korner
Klub.
The schedule is as follows:
Sunday, October 1G: Third, Upper, Douglass; Fourth, Lower,
Andrews.
Wednesday, October 19: Sixth,
Upper, Andrews; Eighth, Lower,
Livingstone.
Sunday, October 23: Fifth, Upper, Douglass; Second, Lower,
Andrews.
Sunday, October 30: Eighth,
Upper, Livingstone; Sixth, Lower,
Andrews.
Wednesday, November 2:
Fourth, Upper, Douglass; Fifth,
Lower, Andrews.

Reporter Seeks
Queenly Traits

Saturday night the Homecoming
Dance, with sophomores Harry
McClure and Murray Blackadar
in charge, will be presented in
Severance Gymnasium. During the
by Sheila Mclsaac
dance intermission, open houses
What does it take to be a Homewill be held by several sections.
coming Queen? Well, some people
think a winning smile, a pretty
face, and contribution to the
school are good prerequisites. You
must admit Suzie Taggart, 1955
Homecoming Queen, has them. I
in on Suzie sitting desk
popped
Last year's Men's Association
Compton Hall the other night.
at
Serenade Contest records will be
She
enjoying a comparatively
available soon. Several things restfulwasnight
answering phone calls
have caused the delay in getting
and deliberating on her busy weekthese out. Since last year's record
end to come. I had no mercy, howcutter didn't work, an inexpensive
ever, and soon began firing almost
method had to be found elsewhere.
questions as the UJnited
This finally has been done. The as many
States immigration service. Most
last report from the record comof the things I asked I already
pany was that the records would
knew, because who can have a
be ready in about two weeks.
private life at Wooster and be as
A record contains one selection active as Suzie?
from each section, with an introWhen asked what she liked,
duction to each song and informa- Suzie replied,
"People." She must.
tion about the director. Winning The
past three summers she has
sections are named. There is also
spent counselling in a crippled
a short history of the men's Serechildren's camp. Last year she
nade Contest.
lived in Bowman Hall, junior
Records may be picked up at
25 or so frosh women.
the Senate odice when they arrive. The activity she had there wasn't
enough to prevent her steering
clear of the WSGA Judicial Board
presidency.
Suzie told me she has a hand"I want some candy, frosh," some
brother who has
will be the statement most heard
strayed far from their Howard,
next Friday, as the frosh are put Ohio
home into the overseas divithrough
the annual
paces of sion of Continental Can. Co.
Imps
Freshman Day.
claim Sue as a hardworking memWearing signs in the shape of ber, as at one time did the Index
their home stale with their home staff. Suzie also confided in me
town pinpointed, dinks, and all that she participated in a Color
sorts of queer garb, the freshmen Day pageant as a horse. Anyone
will be quite distinct on campus. who can work up from the inside
Enough candy, gum and cigarettes of a Color Day horse to a Homewill be passed out to
the coming Queen must be quite acUnion, several freshmen
complished. Congratulations, Miss

Serenade Contest
Records Coming
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by Hans H. Jenny
Don Burns stepped off the early morning train, still somewhat
sleepy from the long ride. He had left New York the night before
in order to rejoin some of his friends on the Old Campus on the Hill
of the small liberal arts College from which they had all graduated
three years ago. As the taxi carried him past familiar landmarks,
Don was reminded of the four years which he had spent "on the Hill."
ood years,
Thev had been good
there was no doubt about it now.
Dans
He had learned much, and he
had
He
could have studied more.
The French House
spent many a wild hour with the
menboys in places one did not
It seems that the French House,
tion to the "Administration". He the
dormitory on
had known several professors campus, does not get much pubwith whom he had kept up some licity in the press. Maybe it is besort of correspondence, good guys cause it can claim a calm and
in their own right, some scholars, simple life. Nothing ever fell on
some teachers, some of both. He re- the stairs except a girl carrying a
membered romance, too, as he had suitcase, and when a sophomore
experienced it for the first time in is pinned, there is more noise outhis freshman year. The warm side than inside. Our fire alarms
spring evenings on the fragrant are not those tortures the other
campus could not be forgotten so dormitories lament; we never have
easily. The girl finally married them when everybody is asleep,
someone else in her senior year, but a little earlier, when the girls
and Don thought fondly of his are still in the showers or the bath
own family which was spending tub (I am the fire warden;) it
the week end with his parents.
takes a little longer to find the
but there is less danger of
galoshes
A Joint Venture
having your clothes catch fire. NoThe taxi was passing a new body ever broke anything except
dormitory. The wounds which the "petit coin" and within a
had inflicted on the month the maintenance men had
power-shovel- s
terrain were still visible, although it fixed. We detect very easily any
the landscaping was charitably subversive noise
all
hiding the worst. Don remembered others are tolerated) on the interthe letters which he had received com, which seives also os the heatfrom the President, explaining ing conduit. That w ay we can prothat the new dormitory was the fit also by Slim's discourses in the
joint venture of "local citizens" cellar and the head resident's
and "friends of the College." It spicy dreams :"No, no, not the
had seemed a good idea then, to subjunctive
have the College get together with
Mondern Contrivances
the local community to build a
anything
dormitory, or to build
We have no buzzer, but we have
for that matter. It had always a piano. We have a telephone in
seemed to him that "town" and the salon, that can easily be car"gown" might live in closer con- ried into a closet when the prestact with each other. A few pro- ence of male guests prevents our
fessors used to tell him about the appearing in neglige. Among othdifficulties and responsibilities in- er electric appliances we have a
volved, but in his youthful right- dozen radios, a hair drier, a
eousness the answer had always vacuum cleaner, half a dozen
seemed so simple to him. Now, as phonographs, a popping toaster, a
he looked at the imposing new
cornpopper, a doorbell, a dozen
structure, he knew that it could alarm clocks, all of them less than
not have been so simple.
silent apparati.
Non-Conform-

Turning the Cheek

Showers Meet SPCA

Don Burns suddenly realized
that he and his friends had played
so many pranks on unsuspecting
people in town that he would not
have been overly amazed had the
campaign for funds been a complete failure. It pleased him to see
that the Community must have decided to forgive the College whatever there was to forgive.

Requirements

(Continued

on Page Three)
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We may not have a drinking
fountain or a blinking light, our
"fumier" may be the room left
over by the boiler, our showers
the winter camp for Ohio s mosquitoes, and our garden, the repair of the campus's
but we are a highly democratic
community. Of course, we have
our little differences around the
only mail box, but we are always
late together at Babcock for lunch,
and we always write our papers
together. We have a perfect laundry service two girls do the laundry exchange for the whole house
that is why we do not want any
classes on Fridays) and a very
well organized system for
Nobody is compelled to
go, but we cannot avoid it either
because the president has just got
(Continued on Page Three)
sun-bather-
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Photo by Art Murray

Compton Hall
A Long Climb From Bowman
by Sally Davis
The Student Senate has gone
on record as being opposed to
the discontinuation of Chapel an
nouncements. They feel the trial
period will not be successful especially because of the limited dis
tribution of the Scot Calendar and
the fact that there are a number
of off campus students who do not
eat in the dormitories.
--

The judging committee for the
Homecoming decorations has been
selected. Helen Cooch is chairman. Her committee consists of Ed
Moore. Jean 'league, Ann Geiser,
Miss Fiori of the French Department, Dr. Ferris of the Religion
Department, and Mr. Jones of the
Speech Department.
Dr. Lowry has suggested that
the Senate investigate the extracurricular activities of the campus.
The investigation would be a long-rangprogram probably in the
foim of a questionnaire. Chuck
Kinzie is to talk over the suggestion with Dr. Lowry.
The Study Clinic will be continued this year if Dr. Baird has
the time to give. This was begun
last year especially for the benefit of freshmen. The Senate sold
copies of the pamphlet, "Study
Your Way Through School."
j

DIAMONDS

by Sheila McIsaac
Compton and Hall are both old words in the Wooster dictionary,
but the combination of the two is a very recent addition. After I first
landed on the
ooster scene as a ptospective ' in June, lyoi, l
grew used to the familiar "This is le site of" si?n which decorated
the corner of Wayne and Beall. Also as a "prospective," I had listened
to the friendly tones of Don Shawv ir assure me that by some magic
process that sign would some day urn into some dormitory. Those
were some words.
I
left school last June with
PATRONIZE
quite an unsettled feelinz. 1 had
the
and
of
a
assured
room
been
OUR
job of junior resident in either
ADVERTISERS
Bowman or Compton. Going up
Beall for the last time as a sophomore, I gazed hopefully but despairingly at the hull of the buildFOR THE FINEST WORK
ing, which now graced the field
CALL
that had held the "this is the site
I
of" sign. could only see the
walls of a Bowman single.
Beauty Salon
Public Square
June, July, August, and the letter
"Where the Bus Stops"
which told me Compton would be
2-48-

96

DURSTINES

pea-gree- n

habitable!
Moving 96 girls into any dormitory is quite an operation, but into an unfinished Compton Hall
that' really work. To the girls it
seemed they were outnumbered
15 to 1 by workmen. To the workmen it seemed they were outnumbered 50 to 1 by coeds. They
whistled merrily as they put mirrors in the bathiooms, tried very
hard to remember to knock on
bedrooms doors, and remained
(Continued on Page Three)
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Don asked the taxi driver to
head for the Chapel. As the car
swerved
precariously on two
wheels to execute an illegal
Don saw himself again the
leader of his Section Brothers,
some of which he would presently
meet to attend the Dedication of
the new dormitory. How painful
it is, he thought, to realize that
one could have accomplished
great things for the common good,
for instance for townspeople. It
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"THE SHRIKE'1
"BIG HOUSE U.S.A.
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STAFF ASSISTANTS: Mary Ellen BuckstafT, Mac Hazel, Joan MacKenzie,
Janet Maryott, Donna Musser, barb Randall, Leila Staub, Bill Whiting.
ASSISTANTS: Scottie Alcorn, Jean Baker, Caroline Best, Kenneth Anthony,
Lee Bruce, Laura Catlin, Sally Davis, Glenn Donnell, Sally Dunn, David
Fankhauser, Cyril Fox, Gail Henry, Kathie Hill, Carol Kish, Margaret
Lenderking, Joan Long, Anne Marsh, Sheila Meek, Shirley Nelson, Donna
Phinizy, Suzanne Reed, Tom Scott, Susan Sifritt, Alison Swager, Wayne
Ihonen, Jane irayser, Marilyn I royer, lex Walker, Sandra Tost.

FRI.

SAT.

October
"JAIL BUSTERS"
"SPY CHASERS"
28-2- 9

"They put the kitchen in front . just to show off
their Rubbermaid!"
.
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suddenly struck him, how much
wasted energy he had ordered as
Section President into a never-endinsuccession of
but senseless undertakings. A few
of them stood out as especially
childish, even though they were
usually said to test a "man's"
courage and stamina. Time and
distance must have had their effect, Don mused; those activities
were the things which proved to
have very little value now, no lasting qualities at all, except for
those who refuse to grow up.
Students A Disturbing Element
g
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But Don did not want to brush
it all off as the students' weaknesses. After all, the students do
contribute more than just money
to the College. If the students are
often a disturbing element on a
campus, it may be because the
College has brought it all upon
itself. Don decided in a fit of indignation over his somewhat pessimistic appraisal of things gone
by that the students were entitled
to a considerable amount of enlightened leadership
in matters
of "growing up" and "respectable
citizenship." When he looked back
at the four years of College, he
had to come to the conclusion that
far too often stuffy rules and regulations were taken for expressions
of leadership. Don laughed, as the
car came to a sudden stop; if one
could live life over again!

Why do more college

men and women smoke

than any other
filter cigarette?
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Commander Queeg rolls his steel balls, as he begins to break
under the strain of constant interrogation by Com. Challee and
Lt. Barney Greenwald.
Pictured here are left to right, Bob
Dodd, Dick Hyde, and Ed Moore.

Reviewer Praises
Queeg, Greenwald Performance

'Court-Martia-

l'

by Bill Whiting
The
Little
the College of Wooster Department of
of
Theatre
A chorus of " . . . nice to see
Speech started its 1955-5Wednesday night with a production
season
overyou again, old man
of Herman Wouk's The Caine Mutiny Court Martial. If this prowhelmed him, as he approached
duction is indicative of what we may expect from the theatre this
the entrance to the Chapel. Handseason, I feel safe in predicting an unusually fine and rewarding
shakes, fists jammed into unsusyear for college theatre-goerpecting ribs, loud guflaws at the
remembrance of old jokes, and the
Laurels of the evening go to
weird realization that this was Bob Dodd, whose magnificent act- MORE ON
just not quite the way it used to ing as Lt. Com. Queeg fully parbe. As they entered the Chapel, alleled anything I have seen on
they found themselves on the out- this stage. There was no applause
(Continued from Page Two)
side looking in, as it were. The on the exit of Mr. Dodd in the
students were crowding the pews last act, as there had been on two blissfully unaware of the
to pay their respects to the repre- other characters.
The reason is
institution of Quiet Hours.
sentatives who had made the new simple: it would have been sacri- In spite of or because of all this,
dormitory possible. It had been legious. The entire audience seem- plus some
labor,
feared that with parents and sweet- ed deeply moved by the sympa- Compton Hall can shine in almost
hearts in town, the students would thetic picture of an
navy all its splendor for its dedication
stay awav. But there was no doubt officer who was mentally
tomorrow.
about it; the kids had all turned
Those of us who have spent time
out for some reason, many of
in Hoover, Miller, and Bowman
two
was
Performance
number
them with their folks. After all, a
have not yet recovered from our
dedication of a new building is that of versatile Ed Moore as the
We are just not
vic- flabbergastation.
lawyer
Greenwald,
Jewish
a
not an everyday occurrence, and
quite used to having no worries
much less does it often happen tim of most unpleasant circumabout closet space, availability of
that a town and a college get to- stances. A master of theatrical
showers, or book cases with
gether to finance such a venture. color, Mr. Moore gave a performance that was at once arresting enough shelves. We miss the excitement of falling out of the top
As Don squeezed into a corner, and constantly in character
a wave of pride rushed over him. which is a trait many actors should bunk or digging up bobby pins
As "town" and "gown" gripped strive for. If pressed for adverse from the cracks in the floors. Howeach other's hands firmly, Don criticism, I could only wish that ever, the challenge isn't quite all
knew that this was really "Home- he had appeared a bit more drunk gone from life. Lights that don't
work, heat that doesn't turn on,
coming," belter than he had ever in the final scene.
and paint that isn't quite dry supdreamed it would be.
Comic relief was very aptly pro- ply much in the way of diversion.
vided by Colin Campbell as SigIt will be nice to show off our
MORE ON
nalman Urban. He well deserved dormitory. We enjoy boasting
the hand he got on his hurried and about smokers and kitchenettes
on
chagrined exit as a sailor suddenly each floor, we like to look
out our
confronted with the horrible situa- windows over putting greens to
tion of appearing in a
(Continued from Page Two)
the distant hills, and we're cer.
tainly not adverse to letting you
a very decorative Chinese
try out our chairs in the lounge.
During the house meetings, the
Additional
comedy was proCompton Hall a long climb
social chairman cuts everybody's vided by Don Shonling as
from Bowman any way you look
hair, the sports fans rehearse slenon Page Six)
at it.
s
while eatderizing
ing ice cream, and we discuss our
problems such as at what temperature to keep the thermostat or
Delicatessen Foods
Lunches to Take Out
what windows to open. When our
PLAIN HAMBURGERS
15c
little difficulties are settled we are
Free Delivery Service to Dormitories at 8 and 10 P.M.
all very glad to go back to our
Open Daily 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
1829 Cleveland Rd., Phone
nice cosy little rooms with the big
half-night
bunk beds. We enjoy a good
sleep, remembering with horror the legend that, once, a very
long time ago, when we had our
serenade, a girl was stampeded in
PRECIOUS YARNS of
the corridor (that was before we
serenade-drills.)
WOOL, CASHMERE and ORLON
decided to have
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Because only Viceroy
gives you 20,000 filter traps
in every filter tip, made
from a pure natural substance
cellulose found in delicious
fruits and other edibles!

Compton Hall

well-know-

well-directe- d

old-tim-

I,
2,

Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000 tiny
filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering action
in any other cigarette.

3,

Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have a
finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters. Rich,
satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.

4.

The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed to
market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started research more
than 20 years ago to create the pure and perfect filter.

,

Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know, without
looking, that it even had a filter tip . . . and Viceroys cost
only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters!

e

The French House

court-martia-

That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS than
any other filter cigarette . . . that's why VICEROY is the
filter cigarette in the world!
largest-sellin-

g
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CRAIGS1 FOOD SERVICE
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Many, Many Beautiful Sweaters

Tinv Filter

Traps...

plus that Real Tobacco Taste

Classic and Novelty Styles

In the morning, the waitresses
going to work make the hall joyously resound, and everybody
knows that a new day is beginning for the French House.
Francoise Mazet

BEULAH BECHTEL SHOP
PUBLIC SQUARE
I
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'56 Swimmers Begin
Work Next Week;

imim mi

mi

SCOTS

Looking ahead in the Wooster
sports schedule, we find that swimming is just around the corner.
It won't be long now before the
candidates for this sport will be
working out. October 26 will see
the boys circling the track.
Called an "inexperienced team"
last year, there were but four
returning for action. This
year finds seven lettermen and
two boys with numerals eagerly
awaiting the coming season.
Among the returning veterans with
letters are Warren Crain and Dave
Crain being
Dungan,
a senior and Dungan a junior.
Others are Ned Wolfe, junior,
junior, Dick
Dave Swanson,
Evans, junior, Sam Hunt, sophomore, and Bob Watson, sophomore. The numeral winners are
Steve Taylor and Phil Allen,
sophomore and junior respectivelco-captain-

Jacobs, Dingle, Excell In

With the light of a first undefeated and untied campaign since
1923 growing increasingly brighter, the Wooster College Scots, fresh
from a tense victory over Denison, will play host to the Fighting
Muskies of Muskingum in the annual Homecoming attraction tomorrow afternoon at Severance Stadium. After a dismal morning
at Granville last Saturday, it turned out to be a beautiful sunny afternoon as over 5,000 Denison alumni anticipated victory. But the
Fighting Wooster Scots had different ideas and nosed out the previously undefeated Big Red, 21-1-

en

s,

y-

Coach Johnny Swigart feels that
this year there will be more competition for the events than in the
two previous years. This year's
team may show die needed depth
that is necessary for any good
swimming team.
The average squad consists of
10 to 12 members. Each man is
allowed to enter two events and
a relay. Of the events, there is the
medlev relay, the freestvle relay,
the 50, 100, 220, and 440 yard
freestyles, the 200 yard breast and
back strokes, the individual med
ley and diving.
If any of you fellows like
swimmine but are doubtful about
your ability, try out anyway.
"You ve got nothing to lose.
The first meet is the Ohio Con
ference Relays which will be held
at Oberlin on December 10.

9.

Bis men once asain for the
Scot cause were halfbacks Tom
Dingle and Dick Jacobs. Dingle
carried 18 times for 125 yards,
and Jacobs, 23 for 123. This outburst brought Dingle's seasonal
offensive rushing average to 10.5
and Jacobs' to an equally lofty
, '&VymX'y
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7.5. The final outcome of the
game, however, was determined by
the magic toes of "Babe" Weiss
M. MSZ
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and Dick Baragry. Three times in
Cnurtesv Wooster Daily Record
three attempts they split the upDick Jacobs, leading Wooster scorer, will again be at
rights. With all the scoring in the
tomorrow as the Scots gun for victory number five.
second and third periods, the tense
final session became the thrill
packed highlight of the game.
Twice the Big Red moved inside
the Scot 26. but the Scot line was
able to hold and the threats were
squelched. With two minutes left
by Mac Hazel
took over and
the Shipemen
With the momentary lifting of the rains last week, the Intra- finished the game with
a first
mural Touch Football League was able to post considerably more down on the Denison 19.
game results than the previous week.
Baragry Breaks Ice
Fifth Section continued on its winning way with victory No. 3,
.
After a scoreless first quarter,
Scoring all three TD's
the third of the trio coming over Third,
in the first half on passes from Wilson Jones to Dick Barrett, Merc which featured a Wooster thrust
Walklet, and Bill Moats, respectively, the Delts were unable lo hit lo the Denison 18, and a Big Red
retaliation to the Scot 16, Wooswin.
pay dirt in the final frame and settled for the 13-ter drew first blood for the
Following their second straight
fourth time this year on the first
Stevenson.
la-over fourth, witn
win ot
play of the second quarter. With
first
of
game
Fourth
their
won
Dick Stevic passing to Bob AndKlub, the Big Red in possession, Baragry
the
Korner
campaign
over
and
TD's
rews for a pair of
,
by virtue of three intercep- diagnosed the play, broke through
sweeping end for 20 yards and the
tions.
Third beat the same foe for to intercept a pitchout, and
lost
other tally himself. Eighth
with Bill romped 33 yards for a score.
first win, 32-0- ,
their
their first contest lo Second,
to Henry Weiss' tie was true, and the Scots
strikes
pitching
Jennings
simiOddly enough Second lost a
Bob
and Don enjoyed a quick seven point adMcKenzie,
Hopper,
lar game to Seventh last week by Romig, and
himself. vantage.
one
running
the same count but came back to
in the
also
Campbell
figured
Bud
Minutes later, Jacobs and Jerry
win this one. Eighth drew first
with
a
scoring
run.
short
Rabbis'
Smith
pulled an Alfonse-Gastoblood in the first half on an aerial A safety rounded
the
out
point
on
act
a punt, and Denison refrom Stevic to Ralph Gillespie;
production
Third.
for
covered
on the Scot 22. On the
however Second tied the score
Sixth tallied once in each half first play, quarterback Jim Click
when John Lamb took the follow,
to beat Douglass,
for their pitched to end John Burchard,
ing kickoff and rambled to the
second straight. Fred Meyerhoefer who grabbed the pigskin in the
striped zone.
took the ball in his own territory end zone. It remained
when
After a scoreless second half, and rambled for the first TD in Bill Rosselit's conversion attempt
Second clinched the win on the the initial half. Their second went wide to the left. On the first
extra point attempt when Bob marker came on a toss from Fred
Watson completed a pass to Andy Meyerhoefer to Don Nyland.
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Iniramurals Resume Play After Rains;
Phi Delts Rip Third As Jones Stars
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Vooster Gridders
A week from tomorrow, the
Wooster College Scots will play
host to the Zips of Akron Univer
sity. Coaching the Blue and Gold
is Joseph McMullen, an Ivy League graduate from Brown Univer
sity in 1945. McMullen com
menced the 1954 campaign sue
cessfully with three wins in the
first four encounters, the team,
however, slumped badly and lost
the next four, including a 28-2affair to the Scots. Although Ak
ron is over four times larger than
Wooster, McMullen's 1955 talent
is limited. Graduation took five
lettermen. and seven others left
because of academic difficulties.
As a result, only 10 veterans are
back.
Heading the backfield are veterans Bob Schutzbach. John Williams, and Jack Lengyel, all top
ground-gainers- .
Also seeing action
are John Weiner, who missed last
season because of an operation,
veteran quarterback Tom Boggs,
and sophomore quarterback Joe
Monroe. Another
back
is Ben Kimbrough,
a freshman
who has netted 408 yards in 29
carries thus far this year.
The line appears to be particularly strong with veteran ends
George and Bill Auten, Jim Town-send- ,
and Gene White. Other holdovers are tackle Tony Paris and
guards Mario Russo and Jerry
Reeves.
7
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FOR THE LADS . . .
Genuine White Bucks 12.95
Borhide Sports
And THE LASSIES . . .
"Sandlers of Boston"
for the College Crowd
6.95
8.95
Kiwi Shoe Polish
19-9-
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play following the kickofi, Jacobs
broke into the
went
open, and streaked down the sideTD run. Baralines for a
gry booted the extra point, and
Wooster's advantage was hiked to
off-tackl-

e,

68-yar- d

14-6-

.

6

With two minutes remaining in
the period, Denison commenced
a second sustained drive from the
visitors' 31. On third down and
four, Bill Haynes cracked off
center for 24 yards to pay dirt.
When he converted the margin
at
was trimmed to a scant 14-13

halftime.
Big Red Takes Lead
The homesters were on the
move again midway through the
third period when Marvin Smith
returned a punt to the Denison 48.
After moving to the Wooster 44,
quarterback Dave Jones tossed an
aerial to Jim Cook on the 14. Hit
hard by three Scot defenders,
Cook fumbled,
but teammate
Smith recovered on the seven. On
fourth down, Haynes plunged
from a yard out to give the Granville boys a
edge. Denison
fans went wild, but the game was
far from over.
Here the famed Scot ground attack, second in the nation among
smaller colleges, went into action.
After Dingle returned the kickoff
to the Wooster 2d and gained
eight on a trap play, Jacobs bulled
for a first down on the 35. Dingle,
after taking a quick handoff from
quarterback Ted Hole, swept to
the left, cut sharply into the secondary, and was off, a 65 yard
dash for the winner. Weiss' conversion put icing on the cake
Wooster 21, Denison 19. It's Muskingum tomorrow, so everybody
out!
19-1- 4

SAFETY AND SERVICE
AND RECEIVE A GIFT

OPEN A $25 SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Cleveland-Beal- l
Office
Phone
3-67-

35

Public Square Office
Phone
3-30-

!

75

Wayne County National Bank

HAVE YOUR WATCH REPAIRED BY

!
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r QUALITY

WOOSTER

Where You Receive A
WRITTEN ONE YEAR GUARANTEE

AM-F-

RADIO

M
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We Clean and Completely Overhaul
Your Watch for

E

only $39.95
Above price of $5 includes cleaning and putting your watch
in good running order, also includes stem and crown, main
spring and balance staff if needed. Automatics, chronographs,
calendars somewhat higher.

Has the tonal aualitv and
power usually found only in
sets priced much higher. A true music lovers
treasure. Available in decorator colors at
slightly higher price. SEE and hear this
marvel of electronic engineering.

ft

PROMPT SERVICE
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MODEt 720
STATIC-FRE-
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Akron Zips Tackle

Triumph

21-1- 9

by Skip Hoyler
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TOP DENISON

Undefeated Elevens Meet Tomorrow;

Veterans Return

m
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Come in and see our selection of radios from

J
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$16.95 up at

THE IMHOFF & LONG CO.
340 E. Liberty St.

lPRlTCftPD,oiWfJ

N. Side of Public Square
1

-

Phone

2-99-
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Harriers Beat Case

ENJOY OUR DELICIOUS FOOD
AT

As

THE SHACK
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Schneider Stars;

9t

Face Geneva Today
After a decisive
victory
over Case, the wooster cross coun
try team traveled to Geneva Col
lege in Pennsylvania for an after
noon meet today.
Coach Carl Munson says that
the overwhelming victory came
somewhat as a surprise as the
Scots completely swept the meet,
taking the first five places, all in
good times. Chuck Schneider, a returning letterman, was first in
24:35, followed closely bv Bill
Goshorn, a transfer, ineligible last
year, who finished in 25:38. Third,
fourth, and fifth places were swept
by Bob Niemiller, a senior, in
25:45; Frank Goodfellow. a freshman, in 26:14; and veteran John
Gardner in 26:28. Wooster also
took seventh, tenth, and thirteenth
places with freshman Bob May,
senior Norm Morrison, and freshman Don Bunting.
Coach Munson said, regarding
the season as a whole, that it was,
"Difficult to say." But, he was
most emphatic when he added that,
"We are so much better than last
year.'" He is counting heavily on
his veterans. Schneider, Gardner,
ana Morrison as well as senior
Niemiller and Goshorn. Also, as
the results of the first meet would
seem to indicate, there is a good
deal of new blood in the freshmen
who will be competing.
Munson has declined to predict
the outcome of today's meet which
is against, what he calls "the best
team in western Pennsylvania."
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Trustees Convene;
Greet New Member

WELCOME B4CK

31-year-o-
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Muskingum, undefeated and untied thus far this year, could
prove to be the Scots' toughest opponent. Although they are lighter
than Denison, they are known as a tricky team, using reverses, quick
kicks, and other deceptive plays. Runner-uto Heidelberg in the
Ohio Conference last season, the Black and Magenta are making another strong bid this year. Coach Ed Sherman, beginning his lltli
season, has 19 returning lettermen from a team which won six, lost
two, and tied one in 1954. Fullback Mike Coleman, halfback Ted
Smithers, and quarterback Joe McDaniel pace a strong backfield.
Smithers tallied 10 TD's in 1954; while McDaniel's aerial accuracy
The line features Rudy Visnich, a six foot, three
was better than
inch, 190 pounder at end, and Howard Collins, a stocky 200 pounder
at tackle.
p

50.

The

of last Saturday's grid results was the sudden
pasting handed the Irish of Notre Dame by the Michigan State
Spartans. The Big Green, who lost so many stars through graduation,
21--

eye-catch-

er

7

were not even considered as top ten material in
evaluation.
Ralph Guglielmi, the man who held the 1954 aggregation together, was being replaced by a second-strinfullback, Paul
Hornung. The backfield was shattered and the line looked sad. Even
Coach Terry Brennen. after a brilliant first year effort, bemoaned
the situation. But when the Irish reeled off three straight whitewash
triumphs, the press quickly changed their minds, and Brennen became a much happier man. A rapidly developed line appeared to
be among the strongest in the nation, and quarterback Hornung, although not an excellent passer, directed the team in professional
fashion. The Irish were due for a trouncing, but a few were prepared for it, even from a power like M.S.U. The Irish will be favored
against Purdue tomorrow, but the Boilermakers can be considered
no pushover. Prior to the Michigan State reversal, the only blemish
on Brennen's record was Purdue. Strange, but history has a way of
repeating itself.
pre-seaso- n

All-Americ-

an

g

With the baseball trade winds beginning to blow, an interesting
man to watch will be Frank Lane, the new general manager of the St.
Louis Cardinals. In his tenure with the Chicago White Sox, Lane
made over 200 player deals. In his first trade shortly befoie the 1949
campaign, he secured the services of Billy Pierce, now the lop American League pitcher, from Detroit. Shortly afterwards, he lured a
infielder named Nellie Fox from the Athletics. In
young third-strinfact the entire Chicago varsity owe their uniforms to shrewd Frank.
Catcher Sherm Lollar and outfielder Jim Rivera are refugees from
the old St. Louis Browns; shortstop Chico Carresquel conies from
Brooklyn; first baseman Wall Droppo and third sacker George Kell
are Red Sox castoffs; and outfielders Minnie Minoso and Jim Busby
are former Cleveland and Washinglon chattels. The pitching slafl
boasts tob Keegan irom the Yanks; Mike rorneiles and Sandv
Washington; Dick Donovan, Milwaukee; and Virgil Trucks,
Detroit.
g

.Ship'n Shore's
roll-u- p

Welcome Home Alumni!
The 1955 Homecoming game tomorrow between Muskingum and Wooster marks the 25lh renewal
of a
Ohio football rivalry. In the series which commenced in 1916 when the Scots blasted the Muskies 47-0- , Wooster
has won nine, lost 11, and tied four. The Muskies, a 41-- victor last
year, have won for the past five years.

The annual autumn meeting of
the Board (if Trustees will be held
on Friday, October 21, according
to Curt N. Taylor, executive secretary. This will be the first of
three meetings this year.
New members are nominated
by the Alumni Association and are
approved by the Board and the
Synod of Ohio. Two members are
elected from each class. George
T. Barret will be the new member
elected this year.
Luncheon for the Board mem
bers and their husbands or wives
will be held at Babcock at 1:30
Crystalballing the other grid activity around the nation, it's
following the meeting.
Michigan State over Illinois, Michigan to handle Minnesota, Navy
in a romp over Penn, Oklahoma easily over Colorado, Rice to edge
Texas, Wisconsin to stop Ohio Slate, Georgia Tech in a breeze against
I
Florida State, Maryland to trample Syracuse, Southern Ca to too
j
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
California, and U.C.L.A. to trim Iowa. In the Ivy League, Harvard
and Cornell appear to be a bit stronger than Dartmouth and PrinceQuality Repairing
ton. Very close though.
)
215 East Liberty St.

there's white magic m

captivating

by Skip Hoyler
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DORMAIERS

Dick Morrison's
BARBER SHOP

Home of Friendly Service
Hours: 8:00 to 6:00

V'

Closed Wednesday
Southeast Corner of Square
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Wooster Office
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Equipment

Your through ticket for Fall- -a Ship'n Shore
broadcloth blouse to take you everywherel
Dearly beloved shortie roll-u- p sleeves, rounded
two-wa- y
neckband collar.
combed cotton in the loveliest colors:
hushed pastels, tropical brights! Sizes 28 to 40.

For Laundry
For Dry Cleaning
For Complete Satisfaction

Send To ELLIOTT'S
"Satisfaction
SEE

Since 1900"

OUR AGENT IN YOUR DORM

LET'S GO

-

-

LET'S FIGHT

LET'S WIN --

Easy-to-laund- er

ice-whit- e,

WOOSTER SCOTS

woven patterns, novel prints!

Other new arrivals
SPORTSWEAR

SECOND FLOOR
I

!

am o vwwa1

SALES

SERVICE

RENTAL
Across from the Post Office

Phone

2-20-

85

WOOSTER LUMBER COMPANY
OPPOSITE THE FAIRGROUNDS
PHONE

2-80-
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Caine Mutiny

Ail dress

from Page Three)

(Continued

atrist Bird. He; too, received applause on his exit, and turned in
satisfactorily with the mora

studied ones of the rest of the cast.
A freshman, Edward D'Arms,
showed great promise in the role
a creditable performance. The
character seemed a little too exaggerated to me, however, to fit in
He
of the examiner, Blakely.
should, however, guard against a
tendency to garble some words at
the beginning of speeches.
Scott Craig and John Buechner
both did very competent jobs as
Maryk, the accused, and Keefer,
the novelist. Richard Hyde provided some very fine moments as
the judge advocate, Challee, thus
adding another plaudit to his collection.
The performance was marred
which I
by a few draw-backtrust will be ironed out in subsequent playings. There was a
good deal of groping for lines,
jury, though
and the four-mavery attentive for the first 10
minutes or so, lost interest in the
proceedings and took on an air
of being very bored throughout
most of the play.
s,

n

The settings, though very
simple, were very effective, and
I greatly admired the rapidity of
the scene shift. On the whole,
Director Craig is to be congratulated for bringing a good piece
of theatre to Wooster as his opening play.

State Department
Announces Exam
The Department of State announced today that the second
written examination for Foreign
Service officers under the new revised procedures will be given in
65 cities on December 9, 1955.
Candidates must file their request
to take this examination not later
than October 21 and to be eligible
should be:
(1) at least 20 and under 31
years of age.
(2) United States citizens of
at least 10 years standing, and
(3) if married, married to an
American citizen.
Those successful in the one-dawritten test will be given a subsequent oral examination before
a traveling panel which will meet
in regional centers. Beginning salaries for Foreign Service officers
range from $4400 to $5500 depending on age and experience;
additional benefits include insurance, annual and sick leave,
and a generous retirement plan.
Informational material and application forms may be secured
in Mr. Barrett's office.
y

Ph.
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DRESS AND SPORT SHOES

AMSTER SHOE

STORE

by Lynette Jackson

Apart from all opinions and attitudes about Brotherhood Meals,
the fact remains that the money saved by the program has supported
worthy projects. Those participating in the program this year will
vote on which of the following projects they wish to support:
(1) On October 4, Miss Mano Singh spoke in chapel about
World University Service. This organization '"helps students help
themselves" all over the world. Cooperating with the UN, CAKE,
national governments, and schools, the WUS provides housing, health
services, educational equipment, refugee service for DP s. scholar
ships for foreign study, and emer
University is dedicated to '"God
gency relief activities for students
and
humanity." The students
everywhere. Miss Singh, who has
strive for international undeworked for WUS both in India
and Christian brotherand in the US, said the service rstands?
hood. The university is now askbetween
difference
means "the
ing for contributions toward a
hope and despair" for many.
scholarship fund. In appreciation
(2) Another project, directly for support of this fund, the Inconnected with students, is sup- ternational Christian University
port of the College Cevenol in gives a cherry tree to any college
France. A school welcoming boys donating S250 or more.
and girls of all denominations,
(4) An endeavor which is closer
races, and nationalities, the Col- to us both geographically and
lege works for peace, international ideologically is the Inner-citProunderstanding, and cooperation testant parish i n Cleveland.
among the students, having as a Through a program of worship,
main goal these same qualities religious education, health educaamong nations.
tion, counseling on family and
(3) A university in Japan de- economic problems, the Parish
mands our attention. Since first tries to make Christianity a reality
classes opened in 1953, the Inter- to the lower income groups in
national Christian University has Cleveland's slums.
embraced students from China,
(5) Money given to support the
India, Korea, America, Hawaii, Save the Children Federation can
and Japan. Beginning as a dream do many things. Clothing, medical
by Christian educators and de- care, education, and care for orveloping into a goal for the Na- phans are administered to needy
tional Council of Churches, the children in Europe and America.
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Sleeve

Sweater

Sizes 34 thru 40

Popular
sleeve, mock turtle
neck, wide color choice.
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Corduroy

$98
Q

FANCY

PANTS

Ideal lounging
corduroy in
pants.
a wide variety of gay patterns and colors.
Sizes

10-1- 8.
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PROTECT YOUR FUTURE
WITH

IDEAL

FREEDLANDER'S

DAIRY PRODUCTS

It Pays to Buy Quality

North Bever Street
For Retail Delivery Dial
133

3-27-
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Fourscore and seven minutes ago I brought upon this corner
myself, consumed in sleepiness, and dedicated to the proposition of
getting to first hour on time. Now I am engaged in a survival of
the fittest, testing whether that car or any car so conceived and so
dedicated, can come the closest to me. I am now set alongside of
the great battlefield of that contest. 1 have come to dedicate a portion of my mind as a final testing place for those who give their
lives that I might graduate. It is altogether fitting and proper that
they should do this. But, in a
speedily driven by. It is rather
larger sense, I cannot Hy I cannot for us to be here dedicated to the
1
this
hollow
might
burrow that
great task remaining before us
ground. The brave students, living
(staying alive) that from these
here,
prewho
struggle
and asleep,
cars we take increased
speeding
sent the possibility within their
caution to that cause for which
statisCounty's
Wayne
power, for
they seem to give their last full
tics to add or subtract. My profesmeasure of driving ability: that
relong
sor will little note, nor
we here highly resolve that these
member how long I stand here,
drivers shall aim in vain; that this
I
but he will never forget that was
college,
under Lowry, shall have
late for first hour. It is for us the
a full enrollment, and that enrollliving, rather to be dedicated here ment of the freshmen, by the
to the unfinished work which they
for ihe faculty shall
who drive here have thus far so not perish from the earth.

Hobby Shop
For Hobby & Craft Supplies
j 136 S. Grant
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